Adventures with Kind Caroline

In the featured Longwood Gardens Community Read book *On Meadowview Street*, author Henry Cole tells the story of a little girl, Caroline, who makes a connection with a small flower. That connection grew…and grew, and eventually transformed her new neighborhood! This Adventures with Kind Caroline activity is meant to inspire you to accomplish many great things!

Follow these easy steps:

1. Brainstorm what accomplishment you want to achieve with Kind Caroline. This could be anything from planting a single flower, seeds, a window box, or an entire meadow. It could mean going on a hike or cleaning up your local park or playground. Perhaps you would like to volunteer at a bird rescue or food pantry. It could be recycling items from your home or donating old clothes. It could even be as easy as sharing the book, *On Meadowview Street* with a friend.

2. Cut out Kind Caroline on the dotted line and go accomplish something great!

3. Record a note of your accomplishment on the back of your Kind Caroline cutout.

4. Snap a picture of Kind Caroline and your accomplishment so you can remember all you have achieved! Consider sharing that photo on our Facebook wall at Facebook.com/LongwoodGardens along with the hashtag #CommunityRead.

5. There are many accomplishment slots on the back of your Kind Caroline cut out…see how many great things you and Kind Caroline can do together!

Thank you to *On Meadowview Street* author Henry Cole for generously creating the custom illustration for our Adventures with Kind Caroline activity.
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